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The Arrlngton case will likely be the
event of next week. Mrs. Arrlngton is
summoning her witnesses from all quar-
ters., Tbe novel sight of a Woman de--v

fendiag herself will be the attraction in'
tbe court room. ' Judge Wbitaker says
he will not appear in the case other than r

a witness.;;.. V'i---:'"-
-'

Mrs. Arringtonac(u:ed Jdge Whita-k- er

of stealing 1,S00 from her while her
attorney.. This was published in the
Criminal Docket,, Mrs. Arrington's paper.
At the investigation by the Arring- -
ton Tribuna, Mrv Arrington was
aiked for evidence i of ' this charge. --

and she stated that she had oniy
beard it. - Judge1 Whitakcr. produced
before the committee an order from the
Court allowing him 'this amount as bis
fee9cordiogto a'previous written doc- -'
tract m-a- between Mrs. Arrlngton and '
Spier Wbiuker. The case looks very ;

bad for Mrs. Arrtngtoo.
The coldest snap of the Winter is on

u. Several cows have been reported as
frozen. ,'fi t r:, ;

Last night attbe meeting of ibe Board
ot Aldermen a policeman resigned. 'The
remarkable instance of a. colored Re-
publican nominating a Democrat and
eulogizing bis qualifications, cbuflf he- - ,
cause he was a - brave

wknetsed last evening.,.' All Demo-- '

crats except one voted against him. r
The ninth annna! report ot the Labor

Commissioner is but.' Mr. Lacy says It
is the most complete yet issued.. It'
contains matters of much Interest.

- Mr. Lacy i states that in some instan4 ,
ces there was trouble in obtaining replies
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The nibicriptioa price of the Weekly 8tar U ai
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siacircigj.
u """" " w4 .

' Vfjs are again' sending bills to our
sabsenbers. In the aggregate jthey
amount to a very large sum. Many"
of our subscribers are responding
prolpptlyj Others pay noattentioh
to the JbiHs. These latter do not
seem to understaodthat they are
under any legal or moral obligation
topay foriiliewspaper.

I SHKRMAH PLAYING POLITICS.
Senator SheVman is tbe great

fiancieL-o- f the Repubicanj' party,
(

' (and, asmeasured by! the
can standard, he is clot onlv the

7i

as to labor employed in mills and facto- - '

rles. .. Only 5 per cent, of the tobacco
men answered blank No. 4 sent out. v
Mr. Lacy states that if a law is passed
compelling tberh , to make answer, as in
tbe case . in MassachoBctts and New
York, tbey- - will "have themselves to j
blame. . k

i I t
The tables are very accurate. The

statement that farm labor is $8.75 when ,

the general impression is tbat it is $7.50
will be' doubted, says the Commis- -
sion'er. J - ' V.':-- '

'

The religious, moral and educational .

features at some pf the milling districts
are very remarkable. An employe at
Swepsonvilie who received bis education
at Swepsonvilie, jean speak three or tour
different languages -- and is an expert

' 1stenographer.
There are 156 cotton aod --woollen'mills in active operation in tbe'.Srate

aod 11 in course cf construction. In
these rai ls 918.458 spindles and 84,883
looms are employed! In 1800 there were
only 80 000 spindles in the State. There
are ' 15,752 persons employed in thesd
mills; the amount of capitol employed is
tl5.000.000; or about $952.83 to
each employe. Of these there are 4,888
men, 6,175 women and 4,689 children.
There are 1,558 children employed un

S '-

Id

1890 were valued at $3,500,000,000,
while the cost of haulage for this,
over the common roads of the coun-
try is estimated at $950,000,000, or
more than one-thir- d ' of the total
value. This means 'that the farmer
must give about one-thir- d of aQ he
raises to get his crop to the nearest
market-town- . It is estimated by
some who have given this subject
thought and "study that with a sys'
tem even approximating the road
system of , leading European cban-triestheco- st

of marketing might
be reduced two-third- s, by which the
farmers would Save over $600,000,-00- 0

of the amount they now pay
annually to market thelrcrops.
Vith the amount of money which
they, now have to pay as the result
of bad roads, applied to road im- -

provement how long would it be
before the bad road would be the

.exception instead of the rule ? Bot
it isn t easy to make the people see
it in this light on to " realize how
much bad roads cost! them for the
tax coming ' out. or their ' labor
and wear, and' tear of stock and
vehicles they do not feel it as sensi
bly as they would if the money came
out of them in the shape of assess
meht, but it is a loss all the same and
it is a loss in money, too. But this
ih only one feature of the case and
does not, cdver the. depreciation of
land caused by bad roads, and the
difficulty' of inducing settlement, or
disposing of land to advantage in
sections where good roads are scarce.
Good roads would in all probability
add more to the farming' lands: bf
the country than it costs the farmers
now to put their crops in market, so
that while they lose many millions
by the badj roads in the heavy jcost of
marketing they would, gain many
millions by the enhanced value of
property resulting from good roads.

i Mr. Waiter N. Allen, of Jefferson
county, Kansas, wants another party,
a party pledged to the free, and un
limited coinage of silver, to repeal
the clause in the Bland-Alliso- n act
which permits parties to a contract
to stipulate against payment in sil
ver, and to wipe but national bonds
as quickly as possible, thus L getting
rid of national banks. Mr. Allen wants
convention in St. Louts on the 17th
of this month to start his new party
ball rolling, n;. '

The New World felt con- -

siderably relieved when the" private
secretar of the Prince off Wales
cabled- - that the Prince doesn't want
any war with the U. S. The' Prince
doesn't want war with the U. S. or
anybody else.1 He has about all he
cares to attend to in running his
"keerds," . racers, and incidentals, j

' A contemporary remarks - that
when one hears of tbe great output
Of gold last yearand thinks how lit
tle of it he sees, it is apt to make
him realize that this is a pretty big;
world and that it takes a great deal
of gold to go around. And when it
does the average newspaper man
isn't apt to be around himself.' J

Last year was a pretty good year
for giving. ! To colleges $12,379;820
were given, ' to charities $5,745,670,
to churches $2,089,150, to museums
and art galleries $1,721,500, to libra
ries $530,439 to other institutions
$6,471,976, making a total of $28,- -

943.549. or about SlO.UUU.UUU more
than in 1894. : 1 ,

A darkey who was caught under a
bed in New York a few ' nights ago
has lost confidence in tbe rabbit foot
because he put one in his pocket that
morning and "that was the luck" it
brought him. He evidently got
hold of the wrong foot, and the cops
got hold of him.

The Washington Star says that
while the selection of the Venezuelan
Commission is generally acceptable,
regret is expressed tbat some of the
members have not "wider reputa
tions." They wil have wider repu
tations by the time they get through
with their work. .

-

"Mr. .Reid, of New South Wales,
says the fuss with Venezuela is oyer
"a few miles of fever breeding iungle
that one wouldn't want to send a
dog to," Well, what other use has
England for it that she should be
going on so about it? She must be
short on "fever breeding jungle'

Perhaps the friends of Governor
Bradley, of Kentucky, who are
booming him for! the Presidency
could be persuaded to take the sec
ond place for their man. Bradley is
not plumed for an angel but! be will
be angel before he is President.

The foolish schopma'ams of Mun
cie, Ind., who told the children
there was no Santa. Cans, shook
faith moire than a charge pf . dyna
mite would. Now the children doubt
tbe story of G. Washington and the
hatchet and lots of other stories.' i - -

So far this Winter; the orange crop
of Florida has not been nipped by
Jack FrosP, but the groves of South
ern California did not escape so well.
A cold ; wave a snort while ago
brought a freeze that ruined 10 per
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print the first bonds issued ' by him..
Fearing the political effect of a bond
issue, Secretary Foster refrained
from, issuing them, after he had gone
so far as to have the plates engraved,
and when Mr. Harrison as beaten
be lost ; interest in the Treas-
ury and ' turned it over to
Secretary Carlisle with the funds ex-

hausted and a deficit imminent. No
one knows this better than . Senator
Sherman, who bad. the cheek in the l

face of these facts to introduce this
iresolution..

- He knows it will not pass ihe Sen-- ;
ate, because it does not express the
sentiments of the Senate as far as
the revenue legislation of the Fifty--thir- d

Congress goes and. for he ad
ditional reason . that one . of the
clauses in it, which '"declares for re--

deeming the greenbacks and Treas- -

nrv notes in gold, and locking up I

thesehotes in the Treasury, was
struck from the House ' finance bill
on the demand of the silver Republi-
cans ind other Republicaps who. are
opposed to retiring the greenbacks
and then passed with the small ma-

jority of 37 votes, when the Repub-

licans : had a . clear . majority
of oyer ,100.: If, such a propo-

sition j ' could not pass a Re-

publican 'House which is over-
whelmingly Republican, what chance
has it of passing the Senate with
a clear majority of ten in favor of sil-

ver! opposed to redeeming the green-
backs and Treasury notes in gold,
opposed to the gold issue, as Senator
Sherman would have it, and opposed
to? locking up ''the greenbacks as he
and some other gold men propose to
do? If that thing hadn't been tried
in the House and failed he might
possibly labor under the delusion
that he could carry it through, but
the fact, that they were obliged to
eliminate that feature from the bill
presented in the House should re
move any delusion of that kind.

It is somewhat remarkable that
Senator Sherman, the great finan-

cier, the gentleman who as Secretary
of the Treasury originated without
authority, of law the gold .'reserve
and issued bonds without authority
of the law for that purpose.! should
have been silent all this time! about
what be pronounces a misapplication
of that fund, when he knew that
Secretary Foster was' doing it, and
as he claims ha3 been done since,
without, protesting against it as he
does in this resolution. This silence
under the,, ' circumstances ' is even
more-remarkabl- e than this remarka
ble resolution!

MINOR MENTIOU.

The . speech of Senator Sherman
Friday in "support of his resolution
declaring that jthe present-tarif- f is
the cause of the deficiency in reve-
nue, that the gold reserve should be
used for redemption purposes only
and that the greenbacks and Treas-
ury notes redeemed should not, be
used for any other purpose than for
the purchase jot gofd coin or bullion,
ed to a pretty warm debate in which
a number of Senators took a hand,
followed by several propositions
bearing upon bonds and upon mat-

ters relating to the finances, from all
of which it is pretty evident that
there is not the slightest probability
that any financial measure will be
presented upon which the Senate can
ori will agree, j Another thing is evi-

dent and that is that the Senate is
decidedly against issuing bonds at
all,' and especially issuing them by
contract with syndicates without
first advertising for bids, a position
in which Senator Hill agrees with
those who take it, although he de-

fends the course pursued and. pro-

posed to be pursued in making the
next loan. He is. doubtless right as
to the so-call- 'popular--' loan."
which he says is a ojere catchy play
on words, as the loan if itaken at
home would be taken by the banks
and . not by ; the people, but
admitting this wouldn't that be
betterthan sending the loan,
or the bulk of it, abroad, where the
interest in gold would have to go?
The more of these , bonds . kept at
home the better, for that keeps the
interest at home. - No doubt, the
President and Secretary Carlisle are
doing what they believe to be the
best, under the circumstances, but it
is a question whether in their efforts
to maintain the gold reserve they are
not going further than duty or the
law requires, in assuming a responsi-
bility in which the Congress-pf- J the
United States refuses to
with them, especially when there is
so much disposition shown to criti-- '
pise their action and impugn their
motives. Perhaps if they showed
less disposition to assume responsi
bility and more disposition to wait
and throw the responsibility on Con-
gress, Congress might show j more
disposition to devise some plan of
relief and respond to the demands of
the emergency.
!:':-- ' - ' "

!

i The U. S. Department of Aerl
culture is imparting some valuable
information on , the cost to the
people of this country, - especially
the farmers, of bad roads. Accord-
ing to a statement published by the
Office of Road Inquiry, the farm
products of the United States in

; It is said that in the recent raid
by the Cuban insurgents, , they de- -

biroycu o,uw,uw ions oisagac wur, i A.
ana ournea Duuaings on many plan
tations.

- y
Some of

- , these plantations
r : ,.-

i s

belonged to citizens of this -- country.

The State of Kansas owns a coal ' j
mine in which her able-bodie- d male
convicts are worked. Out otf 880
330 i were last; year employed In "0

mining coal, the . output beings vt

100,000 tons.

Bound pre ta xh Criminal Oourt.
In Justice Bunting's Court yesterday

morning the case against David Neal,
colored, which was contiausd from Fri
day, for robbing Mr. Thos. J. Gore's
grocery store, corner D 3ck and Water.
streets, was tried. The circumstantial
evidence was " very strong, ! Mr. Gore the
aid that he had found a coat, which had

been' Identified as David Neat's,: in the for
door of his store, a few hours after it
had bees robbed, and that the coat was
not there when he closed- - the --atore the of
night before. . Other witnesses identi
fied the1 coat found in Mr. Gore's store
as David Neat's. It was also ' proven
that Heal had-trie- to sell a bam, and
hams were among the articles taken from
the store. . -

The f defendant Neal pleaded not
guilty and tried to prove an alibi by one
Joe Quince. Qalnce said that Neal was
at his house on the r night - Mr.' Gore's
tore was robbed. He was there fair his

house) when he (Quince) retired and
was there when he got up in tne morn-
ing; but Quince could not swear that he
was there the entire night.' j '. L

Neal was committed to jail in default
of, $100 justified bond to await the
actiorf of the Criminal Court, which
convenes ow morning.

MASQUERADE AT CLINTON.

The Coa'-nmo-a TJniaae and Striking-T- wo

..J X3'aWppera Bepreiented. '
J ' ,

toThe Democrat gives a very interesting
account of- - a holiday event at Clinton.
The following is an extract: : i

Among the most pleasant events of
the holiday season ' in Clinton was the
masqaerade ball at Cedar Grove Inn on
Friday-night- , given by' Miss Marian na
Holmes. The costumes 'were unique
and many were decidedly original.

Mr. J. F. Parker, as backwoods belle,
created a profound sensation and early
tn the evening was the centre of attrac-
tion. Mr. H. P. Johnsotf represented
a rustic daisy, bis dominies: gown
and number 9 trilbys showing op with
impressive effect. Mr. W. ,S. Partrick
personated a bloomer girl; being first to
introduce the bifurcated akirt in Clinton.
Mr. H. B. Chestnutt very successfully
represented an Italian dago. Two news
papers. The Sampson Democrat and the
Wilmington bXARwcre in evidence.
Miss Lane Hollidav wore a costume
made Of the former, and carried a Demo
crat banner. Miss Carrie Johnson s
costame was made of Stars. Mr. David
Oates was made np as an Australian ..
Bushman and Mr. Andrew ; Flanner as
an Old Testament patriarch;! 1 ,

,

CI 7 Market.
The cold weather yesterday was "too

much" for the out-of-tow- n market men,
and their places on the curb-tto- ne near
Front street market house were vacant
last evening. The vendors of . fresh
meats inside the market house had
everything to themselves, but there
wete not many purchasers, for tbe
tempting array of fresh cuts of fine
teef , pork and mutton. The only veg
etables ia sight were sweet potatoes at
15 and 20 cents p:r peck and turnips at
5 cents per buncb. J. v

Dealers in poultry have had full supplies
the past week and sales have been read-

ily made, live fowls selling at 20 and 25

cents each; turkeys, 75 cents and $1.00.
Dressed chickens retailed at 40 and 60
cents per pair;- - turkeys, 12 J4 to 15 cents.
Eggs sold at 18 and 18 cents .p:r
dozen.-- -'

"
: I '

, !. ;.

Iook Oa, Oee Ze.
The Washington Par says: "Col. Tyre'

Glenn, of North Carolina, a prominent
and lite-lon- g Republican, who was at
the Capitol the other day, predicts that
his State will send a McKinley delega-
tion to St. Louis. It Will be beaded, be
says, by Senator Pntchard, whose mflj-enc- e

is very strong among Republicans
in bis State, and who favors McKinley
against the field."" . I

ttitbt Cause Ntcbunare.
'The, New Haven News says that New

Haven churchgoers were a little discom- -
p3sed bunday to have a tall young man
on tbe sidewalk tnrust into tneirnands
as they passed cards bearing these
printed woids: ' ;

nil tnis out and put over your oea:
IF t DIE TONIGHT f"SHALL

GO TO.............
' Signed.

i Date...- -

Welsh of Cotton Bate. - ' f '

The paragraph in reference to the
decreased weight of cotton bales, pub
lished in the Star yesterday, f was
marred by a serious error. For this
reason it Is reprinted as follows in cor-

rected " ' :"form:
Secretary Hester, of the New Orleans

Cotton Exchange, who is high authority,
says the net decrease in weight of cotton
bales this year, asom pared with last
year, up to January 1st, is 10 85-10- 0

pounds per bale. , It is well to note that
in a crop of 7.000.000 bales this would
make a difference of something over
150.000 bales.. ; : '.' :':.-- ,.' - C

Death otJCiea Mary Polk DaTla..
Miss Mary Polk Davis, daughter of

Mr. Junius Davis, died yesterday at the
residence of her father, in this city, alter
an illness of . about' two weeks with
typhoid fever, in the 33d year of her age.
She was a young woman of charming
personality, gentle amiable and accom-

plished, and greatly endeared to many

The funeral service will take place at St
lames'.: Church - this afternoon at 8

o'clock and. the interment will be at
Oakdale. .

"r--rY-: :'"As 'J- -

Weldon News: Mr. J.H. Wood,
a prominent farmer ana irutt grower.
who lives about two miles from town,
accidentally shot himself in the right
arm Christmas day , while getting ready

1 ! TR?ATMENTPP LA GRIPPE.

A Marjland Phyelelan Tell How' It
1 fStsfeV ;okl 'and ;Wldi: Spli'

Bctnediea Cot the Article Oat and
sav. --til 1 m j - -- ,3,: I ;

Dr. Thomas Q. Buckler writes to the
Maryland Medical Journal as follows: --

When, in 1891 published in tbe Mary-
land Medical Journal paper, of tea-page-

s

on the etiology and history of
(ia grippe) nothing was; said

about the treatment wbich is. after'alLl
simple matter, 4ed is here given in the
following brief words; whether the dis-
eased ushered in the usual wayr with
courbature (mutjcular (aching all over the
body) or primarily itj a rheumatic sore
throat (tonsllrti) converted, rapidly by
metastasis intcj endocarditis, of wbich
Bishop Brooks died, or commences as a
rheumatic bronthitis, which, transferred
to the beait; caused the death ot the
poet Browning x the Palazzo Rezzonico.
oa the Grand cinal, at Yemcie. ,

'Influenza is always'' ia- - theumatismal
disease and at) such must be treated.
Therefore give; at the instaat of tbe
seizure cur old- - lashioned ' Dover's pow
der, the aaive ingredienu of which are
uuc gritta vu u(!iuui, tmc kwo ill ipecac,
with eight grains of sugar of milk, to
CIVe It bulk. , - - i

Jf the setzun) of this malady Is tfutieg
the day, put thi patient to bed as soon'
as possible and giye the Dover powder.
Alter a sleep ol- - six or seven hour give,
dissolved In water, fifteen grains of
salicylate of sodium and repeat this
dose every tixl or eight hours; ' and, to
facilitate the sweating caused thereby,
cover up well with warm blankets. Four -
of these powders are usually sufficient
to sweat and stamp cut tbe disease, and
there is an endf ot it, but if further re
quired, the salicylate may be continued
without stint iat

' regular intervals,' as
already stated, '

; Boih in Paris and here, I have never
known the most violent case of this dis
ease to detain a patient in bed longer
than two or three days at most. The
above treatment was adopted at the very
beginning, and; tearing the seizure might
be at nlgbt, the above simple remedies
were always kept in tbe house. --

. But when this treatment is not adopt
ed at once and; carefully carried out tbe
morbid elements may fly to some vital
organ, causing detention in bed for
wseksandnot infrequently loss of life
afterward, or months or years of more or
lets suffering. 1

The use of Dover's powder, followed
by salicylate of sod:um is so wholly and
entirely tbe proper mode of treating
influenza tbat no other methed need for
one moment be entertained or made a
subject for inquiry or experiment
The Dover-salicyla- te is not only the
best treatment for complicated in ,

but tbe best for the visceral rheu
matism, which in many cases attends
or rapidly follows it. and as no time
shcuid therefore be lost in giving the
salicylate, the; first dose of it may be
given contemporaneously with the Do
ver s powder and tbe other single doses
contioued at l tbe intervals already
stated.

The most usual visceral complications
nephritis, rheumatic or

gouty inflammation of the gall ducts,
fibro-bronchit- is, incipient pneumonia
and incipient endo and pericarditis, the
two last being most generally preceded
by rheumatic s bronchitis, and the out
come usually j pronounced 'heart fail
ure" by those unacquainted with the
pathology of rheumatism.

Please pay your indebtedness, i
any, to the Weekly Stai

.

THE ROSEBORO ROBBEaY.

BatW, Cooper and Grier Bound Orer-- to
the Febraaty Term of .Sampson Su--
parlor Court. .

SpecialStar Teleram,
CLINTON. N. C, Jan. 3 The prelimi

nary trial o Dr. .F. J. Cooper and
Redden Butler, charged by Aeent Grier,
with complicity in the Roseboro Express
robbery, ended t. .uaiy wit
nesses for tbe State were introduced.
There were nb new developments from
the reports cf yesterday. Butler. Cooper
and Grier are! bound over in the sum of
nine hundred and fifty . dollars each for
their appearance at the February term
of Sampson superior ixnirt.

f im tm aw
i

Jurors for the Superior Court.

.The following jurors hive been drawn
for the January term of the Superior

. . .w TJr T T t-- 1 .1.LrOUri oi stew nanover jtuuniy, ; wuiwu
will convene In this city Monday, 20th
Inst: j

First Week Tames E. Hall. W. J.
King, J. M. fWoolard, W. T. Rogers,
Jerry Hand. B F. Keith. J. R, Smith, G.
E. Leftwich.f W. N. Cronlv. H 'A. T.

Skipper, W. G. Herring, N, N. King,
lobn N. Burnett, John H. Rehder, W.
G. Farmer. N. E. Buntine. I. T. McCum- -
ber. W. B. Canadv. I. Allen Taylor!. C. T- -

Kline. H.O.McAutbur, D.J. Morgan, E.
T, Cogbill. loe Venus, P. V. Alderman,
J M. Turner, Robert W. Richardson,
W. P. Maltett. Virglnius Hall, E. E.
Parker, Julius Sternberger, T. R. Post,
James W. Jackson. John K. Albright,
W. E. YoDDi E. H. Davis.

Second -- Week John Sheehan, T. P.
Jones, W. JJ King. William Wilson, Nor-
wood G. Smith, L. H. Brittain. W. H.
M. Koch. JJC Springer. John I. Forrest,
Walter Small bones, M. A. Harris, ueo.
Ganzer, D. S. Weeks. O. P. Batten, Ai
E. Carter, Joseph Fi Everitt, L. H. Kelly,
John L. Callahan.

i

C0TT02T MARKET.

Not lfuen. Comfort ror the Bull EJement
Tne Oauae ot Teaterday'e

Special Star Telegram.
New York, January 4. The cotton

matket has not' furnished the bull ele
ment much comfort-fo- r the past week:
Liverpool exhibited spasmodic' signs of
strength, but. previously indicated alack
of animation on tbe part of tbe legiti
mate trade. This, coupled' with the dis
turbed condition of the financial world.
aided the local element in marking quo
tations down' at their will. Another
demoralizing feature was the free as well
as general offering of spot cotton from
the South and until the market receives
the encouragement that these low prices
suggest, no material Improvement will
occur, although we are believers' in
higher prices. Liverpool cables to-d- ay

were 2 64ths lower, with sales of 10 000
bales, which affected our market, as the
opening registered a decline of nine
points af compared with yesterday's
closing figures; and as the day grew
older a farther reaction of four points
took place, as the receipts were exceed
ingly liberal, and there was little desire
to buy on the part o! local operators and
a scarcity of Southern orders.. The
port receipts to-d- ay are 27,000 bales,
against 2.071 bales last year. We advise
the purchase of cotton on Jurther con
cessions. ---

-
. Crolitjs &. Co.,

CUMNOCK MINE DISASTER, r

RELIEF FOR WIVES AND .ORPHANS OF

Baleiab'e Htabwaf Kobber-Jnd-ae Spier as
i 'Wnttaker Tbe Butt Aaainat tne North j

Carolina BaUrpad Poiaonrd at a Htw
Tc ara Dinner Conamltatoner 1 Inoey
Report and ' Beoontmendatlora The
BibtieelBcoofdcr Sold to Edward ft
Brooahton.-,'- . -

: Raleigh, N. C Jan. 8. 1898. j

James Kissell, of Cumnock, is4n the
city, soliciting subscriptions for the
wives and orphans of the victims of the
late disaster, ; He comes at the instance
of the Citizens Committee of Cumnock,
to canvass Raleigh for funds for tbe re-

lief of the poor distressed people. There
are'twentv-eigh- t widows and one hun-
dred

-

and twenty children, most of them
very soalL In - many r insunces. Mr,
Kissell sayf, the families are recent arri
vals from England; and' Pennsylvania.
and they are totally dependent on tbe
chanty ot rherpeop'rot Cu ainock;wbl
nas oeen . ssvereiy taxed. Mo more
worthy or charitable obiect has ever
been called to the notice of the people
of the State. Mr. K ssell savs very few
of tber old miners, will re-en- ter the
mines.- - At present a' few men have
been employed by the company to clear
out the wreckage. The company will
very likely import Northern miners tor
their work. ' i- '

Sqiire Johnson, the magistrate who
gave Unas, uranam. tne negro hiehwav
robber, a preliminary trial, says tbat
there was talk of lynching tbe negro the
nignt ne was brougnt to Kaielgb. O.d
man Thurston, who was robbed by tbe
darkey, is sufficiently recovered from the
Jnjuties sustained to be up.j - The people
pi mat section nave on several occasions
taken tbe law in their bands. ' I

judge. Spier Wbitaker says his visit to
Washington had no political signifi
cance. He accompanied his daughter.
Miss Bessie, and brother Charles that
far; they gotcg on to Iowa.

President Benehan Cameron is en
thusiastic about the next State Fair.
He is looking towards a more adequne
system of conveying tbe crowds to the
grounds. ,; j

It is very probable indeed that the At
torney General's suit against tbe N. C
Kallroan will be witndrawn and the
Peter Cobb case pushed. Judge Scbenck
is out in another card. As usual he im-
pugns the motives cf those, opposed to
him. i nis time it is Attorney uenerai
Oiborne.

Jim Young came out with a Din Rus
sell issue of the Gazette tAday. Resolu-
tions cut an important afore. -

This morning there was a fire at Roy-a- ll
& Borden's store, in tbe business part

oi tne, town, 'ihe names were extin-
guished without an alarm. The damage
was not great.-

At New Year s dinner, Mr.,, Terrell,
members of h-- s family and invited
guests ' were poisoned; Something
served at dinner caused all of the per-
sons who ate at the table to wake up at
8 a. m. in terrible pain. " It is not known
what caused the sickness. .

' Special Star Telegram -

Labor Commissioner Lacy s report ap
peared to day. It says there are N8
cotton mills in. the State. Mr. Lacy re-
commends that the salary of tbe com
missioner and chief clerk ' be increased.
and an appropriation of $5-00- 0 be rade
to collect figures and facts necessary to
make accurate reports; a law pssied re-
stricting mills to an eleven-hour-da- y;

that jio children be allowed to work ua-t- il

twe've years oidi - . . -
Tbe Edwards dx Brouahton publishiiur

firm have bought the Biblical Recorder.
organ of the Baptist denomination, from "

Mrs. C T. Bitley. widow of tbe late
editor. Sixteen thousand dollars was
paid for tbe property, being tbe largest
price ever paid for newspaper property
in theState. They take possession im-
mediately. J. W. Bailey, the present
talebted and youthful editor, will bave
charge of the editorial management.

City churcbes, through tbe instru
mentality of Mayor Russ, will take a
collection for tbe benefit ot the Cumncck
mine sufferers on Sunday.

The Board of Aldermen has changed
the plan of dispensing charity prescrip- -
t ions - by electing - as city physicians.
Doctors McGee, Jr., and Rehn.

'
TOMMIE PUMNELL TALKS. :

He Thinks B laaell Haa Bained Hie Chanoe
and ThatDookery Will be the Nomi-

nee For Governor. . ",

. ' News and Observer J

"Judge Russell was stronger six.
months ago as a candidate on the Fu-

sion ticket than he is now, or ever will
be again," said Mr; T. R. Purnell yester
day, speaking of the political outlook in
the State, from a Republican standpoint.
''And I am sorry to see it, but his meet-
ing here several weeks ago. by which his
friends intended to launch bis ijuberna-tori- al

boom, seems to bave killed him as-dea- d

as herring. Many Republicans;
are saying harsh things about bim and
swearing? tbey will not support bim.
They all know he is an able and brainy
man, but he is so. bull-beade- d and bitter
that some of them are afraid to trust
him: I can't account for it."

." What candidate do you consider as
now in the lead? '

"Dockery, by long odds. You don't
hear much from his side of the house,'
but he is a shrewd politician and an
able man, andl he is making wonderful
strides toward tbe nomination. He bas
hosts ot strong friends in both the. Re-
publican and Populist parties and the
strength he shows ia the convention, if
he stays in the held, will be a surprise to
some of his competitors."

"How about Jim Boyd?"
"He is the greatest hustler of the

whole lot ' and he is by no means idle,
and bis personal popularity is so great
that . he will be no easy game for the
other candidates.

"I am very fond of them all, tbey are
my personal friends, and at just ibis
stage of tbe game I am' for all of them
for Givernor. With so mnch good tim-

ber we could hardly go amiss."
'But to sum it all up nobody can tell

at this time just exactly what will be
done.: No doubt there are yet many sur-
prises in store for all parties.

'
i fin esj-SM g"BS fmrnrnm

Trtte-rUle- a Cotton Mill.
, ' Tne Observer says: "The shareholders
in tbe proposed cotton mill
met ia.ibe Town Hall . Tuesday night
and perfected, an organization. ' Major
Charles Haigh was elected chairman,
and Mr. C. W. Bidgood secretary of the
meeting. After due discussion and va-vio- us

necessary resolutions, a charter
was adopted. Mai or l. B. Broadfoot
then riut in nomination the following
eentlemen for directors and --they were
elected' Malar Cbas. Haieh. Col. W. S.
Cook. Dr. H. W. Lilly, Major J, A. Mc
Lauchlin and Messrs. J: D. McNeill, J.
P.Thomson, W. L. Holt, H. Lutterloh
and C Rankin. -

"The title of tbe new corporation will
be the Phoenix Manufacturing Com-
pany. '- - '

MARKET MAN HELD UP NFAR
4 j -t

RALEIGH. A

Beaten, Choted and Bobbed-T- he Bob-- .
t Aweated aod CommtUed to JaU

q'.lauton on tbe Oorernovfor alCax-dpr- et

XzioiiBtr Superintendent Chap- -
pel of Wake Coaotr-ir- i Tronble.

:.' " Star Coircstondtnce . 4
Raleigh; N. C, Jan. d. '

0e of the most daring' and bold high-
way robberies ever perpetrated in Wake
C0nty occurred Friday evening in
broad open daylight W. J. Thuntoh, a;
chicken and produce ' peddler of John?
ston county, who visits the Raleigh mar-
ket weekly, was held upslx miles from
Raleigh by a big negro, who first stated
that he wanted to make a purchase. With

threat of I'voar money or your life,
the. negro pulled , out his pistol. The
two men went - together and struggled

supremacy for three quarters of an
hour, s Mr. Thnmon's. cries of
murder , were : beard by neighbors
who thought the - cries were those

: children -- "playing The- - aegro.
finally overcame Mr. Thurston, who is 60
years old. by choking him. He took
$60.75, which was in a bag- Mr. Thurs-
ton had- - $200 on his person in paper.
This was, what he fought for. The ne-
gro spent the money freely at a "festi-
val" and was detected. He has been
identified by Mr. Thurston and is named
Cbas. Graham. He is now ia juL Mr.
Thurston was injured by a club in the
negro's hand. The chambers in his
pistol were empty, otherwise he would
bave killed the old man.

Governor Atkinson, of Georgia,
makes r q tisition on Governor Carr for
Henry Williams, ucder arrest at Fay-ettevill- ei

Williams killed two men in
Georgia. A1 the parties are col-
ored. j j 'j . . ,

There is some little trouble about the
final settlement of tbe ex County Su-
perintendent I of Public - Instruction
Arthur Cbaplpel, for Wake county, and
tbe County Treasurer. , The Treasurer
reported to tbe Board of County Com-
missioners two months ago that there
was a balance due. Tbe Superintend-
ent had typhoid fever and was unable

appear. He says that he thought he
had paid the amount in question. Mr.
Cnappell is ready to settle and bis
friends say that be will do sarwhen tbe
board meetfJ There was mqre or less
friction between the Superintendent
and the Treasurer. . Jl

SpictdlStar Telegram.
The new saviegs bank was opened to-

day, with B..R. Lacy cashier. He will
not resign his position as. Labor Statis
tician, as was expected. '.

We need money with which to pay
our honest debts, and there are many,
subscribers to the Weekly Star who
should pay their honest debts. Do
yob owe us for subscriptions? j If so,
forward the amount without delay.

. ROSEBORO ROBBERY. .

The Prellmlaary! Examination at Clinton
Aaent Orter'.on tbe Witneea Stand

All Oay-- A Baoee Takea TotU
Hoaae Fecksd witb Sp seta- -

tors Able Array ot Counsel.
Special Star Telegram

Clinton ; JMC lnuagr:. Tbe
Express robbery case at Roseboro came
up for preliminary hearing to-da- y. 'Ex-

press Agent Gner, who made a contes- -

sion implicating Dr. Fleet J. Cooper and
Redden Butler, had the! witness stand
all day. He testified tbat tbe robbery
was a conspiracy, suggested by Butler
and ' agreed to by himself and Dr.
Cooper. According to his evidence,
Dr. Cooper acted tbe masked man and
got tbe money Butler was in Fayette-- ,
ville that night, in order to be! able to
prove an alibi. .

Grier bad not finished giving h's testi-
mony when the court took a recess this
evening until It is thought
tbe remainder of the week will be con-
sumed in tbe preliminary examination;
Tbe court hduie was packed with spec
tators who came from all over the county
to bear the examination.. Motning in
years has created a more profound sen-
sation here than this matter. Cooper is
the coroner of the ccuoty 'and Butler is
mayor of Roseboro; both are of good
families and widely connected. They
say the story of Grier is false, and pro--

ose to introduce evidence to cttset it,
able array of counsel represents

both sides.; , Messsrs. Cooper cc rowler,
J. D. Kerr and M. C Richardson ap
pear for the btate and Lee & Butier, J. L.
Stewart and H. E. Faison lor the defence.
J

CAPTURED IN BRUNSWICK.

A Negro, Man Charged with Bobbing a
Orocery Store In "Wilmlnaton.

Deputy Sheriff Flynn yesterday land-

ed m the county jail a negro I man for
whom be j had been searching several
months and against whom there are
charges of store-breakin- g and robbery.

Last September Mr. Thos. J. Gore's
grocery store, corner ot Dock and
Water streets, was robbed during the
night of money and goods amounting in
value to about flOO,
f Tbe presumption was that the thief
was concealed in the store when it was
closed for tbe day, as all the windows
were found as Mr. Gore had left them
and the lock on the door from whieb tbe
tbief made his exit was found to be all
right. The thief left a note on the
counter, directed to Mr. Gore, which
read as followi:, "This was a sharp
negro tbat went in here to-nig- ht. You
can t get bim. i

A few days after the robbery a war-
rant was issued for the arrest of one
David Neal (colored), tbe supposed rob-
ber, but tbe officers were unable to find
him. Since that time Deputy Sheriff
Flynn has been working on the case,
and a few days ago he received inform-
ation that Neal was in Brunswick
county. He immediately sent the war-

rant for Neal's arrest to 'Squire Gay of
tbat county, and on yesterday Neal was.
arrested and brought here and lodged!
in j nl.r .He will bave a Hearing ceiore
Justice Buntintz this morning at 10
o ClOCK. - : - S

SU TTONRANKIN.

Hatrlata tu-- ha V. Z. Chcroh at rayette- -
ville.

Special Star Tdfcram
Favettevillk, N. C, Jan. 2. Miss

Hattie. Idiughter if Colonel and Mrs
Tfios H. Sutton, was married at Hay
Street Methodist Church this evening at
3 30 o'C ock to Mr. Chas. L. Rankin.
Both young pecp'e are prominent in so-

ciety circles. - r

The stage of water in the 'river
at Fayetteville Friday at 8 a. as. was 11.4
feet; a fall of 7.5 feet in 24 hoars.

't

der 14 years of age. Tbe mills have con-
sumed 800.147 bales. Twenty-si- x coun- -
ties have produced 79,478,949 pounds of
yarn; thirteen counties 87 749,655 yards
of domestics; six, counties 51,737,547

?yards of plaids. Forsyth and Cabarrus
have produced 18,424,260 yards woollen
goods, Forsyth leading with 18,000,000
yards. This

"
is a great improvement on ,

last-yea- r.
, . ,

: North Carolina now operates more
spindles than any other Southern State,
and is putting in at the present .time y,

more spindles than any State; inX the
Union. -- ' :

'r -

From the present outlook it will take
from 25,000,000 to 80,000 000 pounds
more of cotton next year to meptr'tho
demand of manufacturers ihran. this
year. : " - u .

, The majority of our mills, with only a '
few exceptions, arc managed well. There
is room .for. Improvement in them all.
More comfortable house might be built,
less hours worked and the scale of wages

'raised. ' ; --
- r I ,

- Mr. Lacy makes his report particularly
interesting by tbe jpoatriboAion of a
large cumber of letters from factory-me- n

bearing oatbe milling question and
its labor relations. -

;

SOUTH CAROLINA

termers Froipcrona and slanufaotorlni In- -'

u tereata rfonrlahlns.
By Tdezraph to tbe Horaloa Star. k

Charleston, S C, January 3 The
News fr Courier has been pegging away
for many years urging the farmers of
this State to diversify 'their crops and
live at home. Last year it offered special .

prizes for the biggest hogs. raised in
South Carolina, and the' most hogs pro- - '
duced in three hundred days; 7 bete
offers gave a great impetus to bog rais-
ing in tbe State, and reports to be pub-
lished by the News & Courier Ao-vao- x- '
row setting forth the financial' and it--
dustrial condition ot the State
shows that more . hogs bave been
raised than , in any year since .

the war. Laurens county with 85.000
population repons one hog per capita. ,
The condition of the State has not been "

so encouraging nor prosperity so general
tor fUteen years.. Nearly every county
has made its own supplies.,- - There bave
been ew if any commercial failures. The
merchants report their collections have;)
never been so good. Not Only bave the,
farmers paid their debts for 1895, but in
hundreds of casei have wiped out old
scores. The manufacturing, interests
were in a more flourishing condition.
The banks report large deposits and tbe
whole tone ox tbe report is jubilant,

EXCITEMENT IN HAVANA.

Th City Uxdcr Martial lw-Threirea- td br
a Iiarfe Army Under Oomra.
By Tekgraph to the Morning-- Star.

Kky West, Fla, Januanr . Passen-ger- s

to-nig- by the Olivette report great --

excitement in the province of Havana.
The city is under martial law and there
is a secret surveillance on all people
leaving the city, '

Tbe large cigarette factory of ' Sibor- -;

-- hey, on Gervaslo street, was set on fire -,- '
this morning at 6 o'clock. It is supposed v

to have been tbe work of sympathizers
of the loaurgenta. The streets of Ha
vana are lull ol soldiers called out by
military authorities to prevent crowds
from assembling. a Discussion, a Span-
ish newspaper, warns tbe authorities
that the insurgents are - nearmg the
gates of Havanat Gomez with a large

4

army is at Guines in the Province of
Havana, about forty-tw- o miles from the
city. Maceo and Roloff have joined;
forces and are working their wav up tbe ,

southern coast, about thirtv miles from
the city.- i '; S' .'- -

greatest financier in the Republican
parjy, put in the United States,"ahd
one of the greatest in- - the world.
He has Undoubtedly made finance

. a subject bf study, as many other
men have, but ip "what his pre em-

inence consists is not apparent, un
less it is in being on all sides ot
the monetary question and fn argu-
ing aff'ably for , one side as for the
other: . There is no mah m America
who hag done, as' much vto fasten

- upon this country the vicious sys-

tem of finances from which it suffers
and no man who has done so much
to degrade silver and make gold the
standard of valoe. ' i
L He was oie 0f the men who origi- -

nated !the greenback andj the na-

tional bank, and he was one' of the
men who resorted to the falsepte- -

"ten.ee pft .taxing the circulation of

t State- banks to give the monopoly to,
the'national banks, while professing
to levy the tax to bring revenue to

'

tp thfe. Treasury. In .his; book of
reminiscences he acknowledges his
part in this fraud, and admits' the
frafldjMhpugh he does not call it, by
that name.'fcHe iras one of the origi-

nators of fane' greenback, and is op- -

posed to ing it unless it can be
retired; inTh'ay., , f .

Mr: Sheffflan has' abandoned the
hope of evJr being President but
from force of habit 'he still likes to

- play politics and that means' for him
a mixture With more or less trickery
in itj He accordingly several days
ago1 introduced the following resolu-
tion: . i!j:

'Resolved, That' by injurious legisla-
tion' bf the Fifcv-tbir- d Congress the

'revenues of the Government were re- -'

daced below its necessary expenditure,
and the fund created by law for the re-- '
demotion of United States notes bas

' been invaded to supply Sjicn deficiency
;. of revenue; that such a 'misapplication
.' of the redemption fund is of. doubtful

- legality, and greatly injurious to the
public credit, and should be prevented
by restoring said fund to the sum of not
less than $100 000,000 in gold coin or
bullion, to be oaid out only kid the re-

demption of United States notes and
Treasury notes, and such notes, when

'; redeemed, to be reissued only in ex- -.

'change for gold coin or bullion."
!

. Coming from John1 Sherman we
would expect something cool but

'
. this is as cool as a Manitoba blizzard
in January. , Some time ago' it. was

; announced that ' Mr. Sherman was
preparing a reply to the financial
portion of the President's message,
and we suppose ,this resolution is the
starter to the reply: He spoke on jt
Friday. He. knows jasf as well as he
knows the difference between chalk

. and charcoal that there is no moire
chance of that resolution passing the
Senate than there would be of his
climbing" a greased pole feet upward,
and hence the only - motive be can
have in introducing it and .speaking
upon it is to take advantage of the
opportunity to criticise jthe present
Administration, Secretary Carlisle's

, management of X thej Treasury, to
misrepresent both- -, and to make

. , what political capital he can for his
i;.party.V- -- Vj . )

: The ' resolution is not honest tn
pufpose not true in' fact. Its pur-'- -

pose is apparent, but it is hot true in
fact, because the revenue of the Gov-

ernment fell below the - expenditure
point a year before the legislation of

; the Fifty-thir- d Congress ''reduced it
below the expenditures." It' is a well
Itnowh fact that Secretary Foster had"

' to confront a deficit, that he was con-- i
templating an issue of bonds to help
the Treasury out, and that the only

. way he avoided if was by breaking
. Into the gold reserve and usini for

t urrent expenses special funds In the
i . ireasujy, nat" usually applied to

. tweeting current expenses. It is a
well-know- n fact that the gold reserve
was then being depleted, and that
Secretary Foster had gone so far to-war- ds

a new issue of bonds as to
have the plates, engraved from which
to print the bonds, these same, plates
being afterwards insed (slightly
changed) by Secretary Carlisle to

t

NORFOLK & WESTERN R. R. ,

Tbe Oenrl Offlse Build ins at Beaaok
Dei.tr yed by Tire -- V.laable' Beat rtle --f

By Telecraph to the Morning Stat.

Roanoke, aa , Jan. 4. A fire which
started in the general office building. 4
the N. & W. Railway jast before 11 -
o'clock this morning completely gutted
tbat structure Most of the furniture
and office fixtures were saved.' but the
greater part of the valuable records ,

were tost.. The building was Insured f

for $40,000 and this covers the loss on
tbe building. Tbe. records were also
insured, hut neither amount of Insur--. ?

ance nor loss can now be sutcd. The
building was occupied by the operating
department. i y4j.5:h; .;,cent, of the crop. - . :

' . , . to go hunting.;
J,
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